The Impact of Westchester-Based Neighborhood Preservation Companies

In 2018, 5 Westchester-based Neighborhood Preservation Companies (NPCs) provided affordable housing, community development, and financial empowerment services and activities to residents. NPCs are funded through the Neighborhood Preservation Program.

71 new housing units constructed
130 affordable housing units managed
317 tenants received assistance

76 individuals and families received relocation assistance
175 evictions prevented
121 homeless and shelter diversions

590 community members attended workshops
7,026 youth served through programs
92 people received subsidy assistance

$33,507,112 raised for our communities
468 people benefited from financial management training
28 local, state, & national-level partnerships created

The road to economic opportunity begins in our neighborhoods
Support NPCs to ensure that all of our neighborhoods can thrive
Westchester NPC Map

Westchester NPCs
- HDSW
- IFCA
- MVUT
- North Yonkers PDC
- Westhab in Yonkers